Kraus & Naimer
Enclosed KG Switch-disconnector
AGGREGATE, QUARRYING & ALLIED INDUSTRIES

- IP66 GRP enclosure with keylocks.
- Red/yellow padlockable handle as standard.
- IP20 finger protection on aux contacts.
- Full shrouding on main poles.
- Internal padlockable handle option.
- Early break/late make auxiliary contacts.
- Control Push Button options.

Shown at Hillhead 2018

Call: 01635 262626 or email: sales-uk@krausnaimer.com
Our range of safety switch disconnectors shown here, have recently been developed in conjunction with two of Europe’s leading aggregate / quarrying companies with suitability for use in other allied industries.

- **3 material choices for the enclosures:**
  - Painted mild steel – grey or red
  - Stainless steel – 316L and 304L grades
  - GRP (IK 10 impact rating).

- **IP 65 and 66 ratings.**

- **Red / yellow padlockable handle with escutcheon plate marked O,I and OFF, ON.**

- **Emergency stop buttons with twist to reset are fitted with harsh environment bellows preventing the ingress of dust particles and water. DIN rail terminals are also provided when push buttons, pilot lights or both are fitted. Other options are available.**

- **Generous cabling space to help when oversized cables are installed.**

- **Available ex-stock in a range from 20A to 315A and 3.7kW to 132kW AC-23A at 380V – 440V AC. 3 phase. With 3, 4 & 6 pole options.**